
The Habit of W^stc.
Said a most successful merchant

a day or two siwe to a lad who was

opening a parcel, "Young man, un¬
tie those strings.don't cut them."

It was the first remark he had
made to a new employee. It was
the first lesson for the lad to learn,
and if involved the principle of suc¬

cess or failure in his business ca¬
reer. Pointing to a well dressed
man of thirty years behind a conn

tor, the merchant said: 'There is a
man who always takes out bis seis
sors and cuts the strings of a pack¬
age in thi ""! or four places. He is
a good salesman, but never will be
anything more. I presume he liv¬
es Irom hand to month, aud very
likely is always more or less in
debt, The trouble with him is that
lie was never taught to save. 1
told the boy just now to untie the
string instead of cutting it, not so

mi:cli for the value of the string, as

to reach him that everything must
lie saved and nothing wasted. If
the idea-can be firmlj impressed
upon the mind of a beginner in life
that nothing was made to be wast¬
ed, you have laid the foundation of
SiOVOSS."
The moral of this little incident

is selfevident. A young' man, well
brought up, with a fair education,
sn ks employment in a business
house. The habit of* waste in little
tinup is noticeable, aud becomes a
ilmu back on his value and useful¬
ness to his employer. The disre¬
gard of saving strings and paper
develops into a carelessness that
runs through all his habits. He
does not get on in the world be¬
cause he is wasteful. Small sums
id money slip through his fingers
almost unconsciously, because they
m e small. He wastes time by the
minute,without t thought of the
old adage: "Take care of the min-
ii es and the hours will take care of
i he 11) selves."

bitting in the counting room of
one of the oldest and most success¬
ful merchants the other day,we no¬
ticed that he cut off the blank
sheet of the letter he was engaged
in tiling. The name of the man is
a synonym of charity and benevo¬
lence, aud his liberality in all good
works is almost unbounded. His
«tu iitiou being called to what
penned an nunsual proceeding, he
said:

"Yes, it may strike yon assingn
hir to save these half sheets of pa
per, but I commenced life a poor
boy iu a country store, and this
was one ot the first lessons in saving
little things that wa* taught me by
m\ employer* He has been nearly
1 alf a century under the sod but I
it> ver do this without thinking of
i; c good old man. 1 believe it was
the seciet ol my success in life."

This saving ot little things does
nor. imply stinginess or meanness,
ft is the habit of saving instead of
simply wasting. It is embodied in
the motto, "Waste not, want not.

The Procession of fhe Senators.
The things that touch us most,

as we look over the years that come
;.nd the years that co :^re personal
n^RPXt'ljjcs:, vX". ster lound^
'' ¦-- v. ..... ü'vffe-before us.'

"^omnihe time that I have been in the
tr enate 1 have seen every member
11 om the thirty-seven States of this
Union come into the Senate and go
eutofit- The great men of the
States of thiscountry have marched
upon the stage of their great duties
in procession and disappeared..
There is only one Senator who was
a member when I entered the Seu-
;.;e iu 1SCG, and he has not been a
continuous member.Mr. Shermau.
All the lest have gone; new men
1 ave taken their places with equal
splendor of intellect, equal patriot¬
ism, of all parties and creeds. One
cannot ill such a case help feeling
that he stands almost alone in the
years that goby so fast. There
have teen in the Senare within my
i f collect ion many men who would
have adorned any station, however
j-icat. it there can be a greater
ihau that of Senator of the United
Mates. There have been men of
opposite j olitical views of different
leligious creeds,of opposite views
official (cnditions andpiogress.
in short, differing from each oth¬
er in every possible way as far as
i pinions go. And yet there has
.dwa\s been the greatest personal
harmony and good will between
ilie numbers of that body. "We
have always been friends. They
were, as a rule, almost universally
kind ai.d courteous, even in the
heat of debate. So from year to
\ ear, as time spins on, and great
events have ctnie and had their
day, there lias been continuously
proent a coucoid of* differet.ee, if
1 may use Mich a paradox on which
tolerance of opinion, 11 elieve rests
the safety of the government..
Senator Edmunds.

Striking it Rich.

"Have you called on the Browns
yet?" she atced es the new minis¬
ter was about to take his leave al¬
ter making a call.
"I'm just going," hereplied. It's

the third house from the comer, I
believe?"
"Yes.third bon?e. They are

very, very nice people, and I know
you'll like 'em."
When the minister rang the bell

there v. as some delay in answering
it. Meanwhile the screen doois
permitted him to hear from the in¬
terior. Brown, w ho seems to be up
staiis, called over the banisters:

"Say, Helen, where in thin.der is
that old vestI spoke of?"
'.Who yc u talking to?" demand¬

ed a voice from below.
**§ "To you. of course! If you were

any sort of wife you'd put things
where they could be found."
"Solomon Brown, don't you cast

any slurs on me. If I don't know
moie about housekeeping than all
iheBiownsou earth I'll commit
suicide."
"You do' eh? What did the pau¬

per Smiths have to keep house on?,'
''Solomon, 3 ou aie a vile wretch!"

f "Much obliged, but it's living
with you that's done it!"

At-this juncture the minister was
ushcied in, and Mrs. Brown soon
enfeudiheparlor, extended both
hands and gayly exclaimed:

"Ah! I'm so glad! Solomon and t
both wanted to see you so much!
Solomon.Solly, dear,hnny up and
come down.our new preacher is
here!"
And Solomon came down, paint¬

ed a grin on his lace, and greeted
the good man with:

"Well! Well! but this is good of
yon! Wiley and I werejust wishing
you'd call.' We want 'o see if an

effort can't be made to increase the
interest in the Thursday evening
prayer meetings!"

A New System of Oyster Culture.
Washington, Nov. IS, 1SS5

A new system of oyster enltnrcjias
been proposed by Mr. John A. Ry-
<ler, of the Smithsonian Institution
which has a most important bear
ing on the future of the oyster
question. The underlying princi¬
ple of Mr. Ryder's discovery is that
tbe swimming embryos 01 fry of
the oyster will difThre themselves
through the three dimensions of a
body of water. This has led to bis
devising a system of receptacles
containing oyster shells, upon
which his fry can attach them¬
selves in great numbers. An idea
of the capability of the new system
may be gathered from the fact that
from ten to twelve thousand bush¬
els of such shells can be exposed to
the hordes of swimming fry pass
ing in and out with the water as it
flows over the apparatus. Prof.
Brooks, of Johns Hopkins Univer¬
sity, has also been at work on this
problem and has presented a meth
od of increasing oyster propagation
but his plau is included in that of
Prof. Ryder, and is greatly improv¬
ed upon. The fish commission in
tend to use Prof. Ryder's apparatus
in the lower Chesapeake. The fol
lowing description of the apparatus
will be of interest.
The canal is provided with ledges

near the lop to support therecepta
des for the cultch. These are form¬
ed of vertical wooden strips six
inches wide, six feet long, and se¬
cured to each other parallel and
three feet apart by a cross piece at
the top Mild two horizontal side
pieces, six inches wide, secured
two feet six inches from the top of
the vertical pieces. Coarse wire
nett in» is theu secured to the edges
of the vertical strips below the two
parallel cross pieces. This netting
will form, with the wooden frame, a
basket, three feet wide, three feet
deej) and six inches thick. Such a
basket will hold somewhat over
three bushels of oyster shells as
cultch. The two cross pieces, which
project beyond the vertical pieces,
will support the receptacle with
the shells which it contains. One
of those is allowed to every running
foot of canal, the receptacles be,-ng
placed six inches apart. A pond
forty feet square and accommoda¬
ting a hundred bushels of spawn¬
ing oysters will supply enoutrh fry
for a canal 400 feet long and hold¬
ing 1,200 bushels of shells as cultch
in 400 receptacles. The latter will
cost 870 per hundred, or S2S0 for
400 feet .of trench. One bushel of
oysters, will "yield about one^bi II ion,

jof fry/The pond; with it's'hundred
|rb»äJ\els of spawning adults, will,
^tnerefore, yield about 100 billions
of fry. This vast multitude of oys
ter brood will be wafted back and
forth through tbe collectors by the
tides 300 times during the spatting
season, which lasts for ninety days.
That is, one hundred billions of fry
will be wafted through 1.200 bush
els of shells 360 times during the
season. These shells cm be kept
clean by vibrating the receptacles
on tbe ledges which support them.
It will thus be seen that ononc-tenth
of an acre lean place a? much enllch
as could ordinarily be placed on
four acres. Or, by my method, on
one acre I con put down as many
shells as could be put on forty acres

by those who simply sow the shells;
that is to say, the business of get¬
ting vets' for seeds can be con¬
densed so as to cover only one-
fortieth of the ground now covered.
Thousands of acres of tbe flat
marshy land skirting the Chesa
peake may now be conveiled into
establishments for the culture of
oyster spat or seed oysters, to be
n fterward sown ou the open beds
land allowed to grow to a marketa¬
ble size. The future of the oyster
industry in the South is henceforth
assured. All that has been needed
is the adoption of a rational, eco¬
nomical method cf spat culture,
such as the one here pioposed..
This system of plant, if adopted,
will pity for itself in fifteen months
in iis yield of seed oysters alone.
This ought to be sufficiently en¬

couraging to the most conservative
oystei men, whom it is proposed to
convince of tbe feasibility of the
new system whether they now
choose to believe it or not."

Danger from Lightning.
If escape to a kinder shore is im¬

possible, there is great comfort in
knowing that people are seldom
hurt by lightning unless they put
themselves in its way. Count the
casualties, summer after summer,
it is the person sitting by the open
window, or on a porch or under a

tree, the woman cooking over a hot
stove or running a machine by a

window, or some careless lad lean¬
ing against a mantel with a mirror
on it, who receives the stroke..
Lightning chooses the best con¬
ductors always. A human being
is one of these, and out of doors
stands the fairest chance of draw¬
ing the discharge, as loug as he re¬
mains upright. Let him carry a

gun, scythe or crowbar over his
shoulder, or hold an umbrella, and
he increases the chance of being
struck a hundredfold. Driving on
a stage or load of hay he oilers him¬
self to fate.
The only prudent thing to do on

the appioacli of a storm is to get
Inside a house with a good light¬
ning rod on it and stay there, with
doors and windows shut, till the
shower is wholly over. There is
however, a chance, if a fire is kept,
that lightniug may prefer the col
until of hot air rising in the chim¬
ney many feet above the roof to
the rod, so that it is wise to let
fires go out before a Storni;-',or to
use kerosene stoves that can be.
put out at once..Chicago Journal, j

F&rm Hud Garden Notes.

Keep no useless stock to eat up
tlie profits.
The average weight of milk is

8 5-S lbs. per gallon.
Clover grass is the cheapest feed

grown for swiuo.
Don't forget to use the roller on

the cloddy wheat fields.
A good wheat crop cannot be

grown on poor and hard, cloddy
ground.
The fofldei eorn will make more

and better lend, when it is not too
thick.

In keeping a horse fat there is
as much in the driver as in the feed.

31ediotu-.U7.ed sheep usually have
the best and heaviest fleeces.
Farmers should pay more atten¬

tion to the feet of their horses
thau is their usual custom.

Moderate loads and more trips
is much better than taking the risk
of spoiling the horses or ruiuiug
tkeir constitutions.
Many fanners make a mistake in

attempting to carry more stoek
over the winter thau they have

feed to keep well. v

Many a dairyman might reduce
the number of bis. cows one-half
and make more clear profit than
from the largest number.
The earetul shepherd will watch

his pastures ana cean up all burs,
Spanish needles, etc., which will
get in and injure the fleece.
Speak to a horse as yon would to

a gentleman* but to a milch cow, as

a gentleman would to a lady.
For cleansing milk caus, pans,

wooden utensils, etc., nothing
equals steam, and nothing is more

convenient.
Most farmers believe that the

seed ought to be removed from
pumpkins before the latterare fed
to milch cows.
The impression is growing that

seed corn should be changed every
four years, or at least new kinds
mixed with the local sorts.
At tbe agricultural school of St.

Kernt two cows were fed on the
same food, but one was supplied
with cold water, and the other heat¬
ed to 113 degrees fahrenheit. Th«
latter yielded one third more nrlk
An old gardener says that a sure

sign to find out if plants in pots
need wetting is to rap on the side
of the pot, near the middle, with
tbe finger knuckle; if it gives forth
a hollow riug, the plant needs wa¬

fer, but if there, is a dull sound
there is still moisture enough to
sustain the plant.
A few hours can be profitably

spent in nearly every cherry and
lilum orchard afrer the leaves fall
cutting out tbe limbs affected with
black knot that have escaped ob¬
servation during the summer..

Every limb should be carefully in
spected and all unnatural enlarge¬
ments cut. off aud burned.
The Xew York State Entomolo¬

gist, Professor ^Liutner, recom-
mevvüs as jriemedy for the dread¬
ed carpet beetle, saturating cotton
with keroseue oil and pressing it
into cracks and crevices in the
floors and under the basement, or
wherever the insvet is likely to
hide itself. He says that this will
kill not only the insects, but their
eggs.
An English dairy supply compa¬

ny has devised a package for con¬

veying butter by rail to contain
sixty half-pound pots. The pack¬
age, consists of a double case, the
inner one of tin. lor the butter, and
the outer one of wood, the. inter-
veningspnee being filled with moss,
so that the butter may be kept cool
and unaffected by the temperature
to which it may be exposed while
carried.
A correspondent in Home and

Farm, says: Equal parts of powder¬
ed borax, Persian insect powder
and powdered enlocynfn, well mix¬
ed together aud thrown about such
spots as are infested with trouble¬
some insects, will prove an effect¬
ual means of getting rid of this
scourge. This powder, in all cases
where its use has been persistent,
has by long experience been found
infallible.
Farmers who have been in the

habit of drawing potato vines to
their barnyard to be worked up
into manure had better omit the
practice this year, especially in
places where the potato rot has
been prevalent. The rot is nn
doubtedly produced by a fungus
growth which origin a tesiu the leaf,
and carrying this to the m anure

heap is the most certain mode of
spreading it over the farm.
Producing a crop is a necessity

where fertilityexists. If not a val¬
uable crop it will be one of weeds,
whose seeds are always present
and ready to germinate when op¬
portunity offers. If left unplowed
the land should be heavyily seed¬
ed with clover to prevent weeds
growth as much as possible..
When most farmers talk of giving
their land a rest they mean a rest
themselves from the labor of tilling
it.
Some wideawake apiarist has

discovered that old queen bees,
like old liens, aie not profitable,
and for tbe same reason, viz,: that
they do not lay so many eggs..
There was perhaps sound sense in
the oldfashioned plan ofdestroying
the old colonies after two or three
years and keeping only the new

swams. But perhaps we can now

rejuvenate old swarms by introduc¬
ing young queens. If so, it will be
an Important point gained in
bee culture.

QMiere is probably no kind of
fruit better adapted to a hen yard
than the plum. And the difficulty
of growing this fruit, because of
curculio attacks, is so far obviated
by a flock of heus that combining
the two is an advantage to both.
A farmer who had a plum orchard
from which the fruit regularly fell
before ripe, never succeeded" in get-
ting a crop until he transferred
his hens to this plot and kept them
there until the plums were ripe..
The fowl needed less food than
when kept in close quarters and
gave better returns.

"ho GrcJitffr.t Cure on E/.rth for Pnln." Will
[loremore tjulcklr Unn nny other known rem-

cojrs ItheumritL'.m, Neuralgin,
BWölling», Bliir Keck, IlmlncB,
Burin, Bcaldi, Cuts, Lumba-
po, riourirfv, BWMj Front-bites,
Uiickaclic, OUUBTi Sore Throat,
Seiutlra, wounds, Ileadncliu,
Toothache Spraina, etc. Prico
:« et«, a boulo. Sold by all
ilniCTrltiUT. Ccutlon..The gen-

S«a=3>:0».~ulno Salvation (Hl bears our
t«oc fM* reRlstiTLi! 'I'niile-llnrk, and our

fAC-slnille elpnaruro. A. C. Miyor Jfc Co., Sole
lYoprUtora, lJaltlmorc, Md., U. S. A.

Ilr. BtlU's Couch Syrop will care yonr

Coueli at once. Price only 25 Cu. a bottle,

E. G. Polk & Co.,
Hit Tailors aafl ClotMers,

PC JOMOKE CITY» MD.

We i ivite tlie citizens of this and ad-
joinin counties to visit our store, and
save time and money by purchasing
their Ready-Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. Huts and CtifjSj Gents' Furnish¬
ing Goods, our stock is full in all of the
above lines.

"Inspection is courted,
Competition deiied."

E. G. Polk Avill visit Drummondtown
every County Court with a full and
choice line of samples of Worsted and
Fancy Suitings".
All orders promptly filled and satisfac-

Ition guaranteed.

QEMETEltY WOltK.

Monuments,
Headstones,

Tablets,
Of Now nnd I eowtlful Deelens n. nrblti and

Granltu.

Gaddess Bros.
No. 21 IS. Charles St.,

above Fayette Street, and

South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, ME.

^Building Jjcts for Sale and

^douses for Rent
at fi. elter's.

The nudiTs'gncd respectfully in¬
forms the ptihhu that, he will have
laid off soon in sizes lo suit,
BuiiBMG mm

which he will offer for sale at rea¬

sonable prices and on easy and ac¬

commodating terms. He offers also
FOB 3BRST.a two-story dwelling
with lot attached, also, a dwelling
with or without a one-horse farm.
For fnriher particulars address

Ben W. Shears,
KELLER STATION, VA.

WABBY ISfl ¦i
Accomac C. H., Va.

DUFFIELD SAYAGE, Prop.

BOARD S1.50 PER DAY.

Kales by tho Week or Mouth ^lvou on Application.

Lvivei-y Stablos Attaclied,

and passouRors convoyod lo any point of tho Pe¬
ninsula with Comfort ami Dispatch,

and at Low Kalos.

Hacks will Connect with all the
trains of Mew York, Philadelphia and
Norfolk railroad at Tasley station.

PRICES CUTDOWN

Owing to the death of a member
of rhe firm, and the consequent

necessity of conducting our busi¬
ness under a new management, we

have determined to

Cut Down Tie Prices

of our goods to the lowest possible
figure so as to run Miem off before
an inventory ofstock is taken. "Now
is the time for purchase's to buy
new and thoroughly first class

GOODS AT A BARGAIN.

Special inducements offered m

Clothing, !Dry Goods
and Sljoes.

Mm S BOGES,
©nancock, Va.

TO WILLIAM NOKTHAM:.
Take notice that on the 4th

day of the February term of the
Circuit Court for Accomack county
in the State of Virginia, 1SS6, we

will ask said Court to allow us an

attorneys fee of one huudred and
ninety-five dollars for services per¬
formed in the proceedings in the
suit of William T. Wright who
sues &c., et als, versus John Neely
administrator of James jNorthani
et als., to assign dower in the lands
devised to George J. Nortbam,
trustee for you and Mosby Northam
by said James Northam, aüd we
will ask to have the same made a

charge upon the lands belongiug
to you and Mosby Mortham.

Fletcher & Parramore.
Oct. 13th 1885.

«JACOB'S HOTEL,
BELLE IIAVION, VA.,

George W. Jacob, propY.
Board §1.50 per day. Eates by

week or'iuonth moderate.

Livery stables ofJaeob & Bro.,
attached, and passengers
conveyed to any part

of Peninsula at
Low Kates.

Hacks connect with trains at Ex-
more station.

BULL RUN
Accomac county, Va.

DEA LERS IN

{Fine {Liquors and Cigars,
Will open out next month, a select

stock,of

General Merchandise!
Ei T. DAWSOK. B. P. SPATES

WHOLESALE

292 TT. Pratt and 5» S. Howard Sts.

BALTIMORE, Ml).

H. ELLIS & CO.,
X.E. Cor. Charles & Lombard Sts.,

Baltimore, fold.
-:.Wholesale Dealers in.:-

Fine Imported Pipes, Etc.,
Jiimei Bally. G. Frank Bully. Lynn C Byru

James Bally & Son,
Dealers in

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
AC.

PAINTS A SPECIALTY.
«74 W. PRATT ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Thirteen Weeks.

The POLICE GAZETTE-
will be mailed, securely wrapped,
to any address in the United States
for tbree months on receipt of

OJiE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to Post¬

masters, Agents and Clubs. Sam
pie copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHKD K. FOX,
Franklin Square, N. Y

{Darnel {Bond's Son,
Wallace Bnod,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
CHEAPSIDE AND PRATT ST.,

BALTIMORE.

^^Consignments solicited and
promptly attended to.

Shipping Lefciers B. B.

"Cr. ^filvin {Fox § {Bro.,
Wacliaprcagne City, Va.

DRUGGISTS
And Dealers iu

Ladies1 Dress Goods,
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Hardware,

Tobacco.
Confectioneries,

Seeds
Paints,

Oils, .

Fine Toilet Articles,
Fishing Tackle,

Trip P.aledware, &c.

ittT.M&Co.,
Wholesale Commission Merchants

and Shippers of

Produce, Poultry, {Fish,
'"Oysters, §c%

308 South Front Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.REFERENCES.

D. J. Whealton, Cbincntrngne, Va.
Dr. J. E. Brodwater, Temperauce-

ville, Va.,
6th National Bank, Pbila., Ta.

SB. SOMERS,
.WITII

%. Greif & Bro.,
MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS'

I Nos. 10 and 12 Hanover St.,
i

^ Balttmokb.

Is

rflTjVT»ll
Board and Lodging at Moderate Rates

Thomas S. Byrd,
MAPPSVILLE,

Accomac county, Va.,
Respectfully informs the traveling pub
lie that he is prepared to furnish board
and lodging by the day. week, or month
at moderate rates. Livery stables at¬
tached, and passengers conveyed to any
part of the Peninsula with comfort and
dispatch.

J. B. BRICKIIOrSE,"
LITER! SALE Affl

EXCHANGE STABLES
Horses, Buggies and Hoising Horses,

Constantly on Hand FOR HIRE,
Can be Obtained at An,j rlour.

Horses Taken at Livery by the Day
or Month. Stock of All Kinds

Sold on Commission.

Cor. Union & Nebraska Sts.,
Norfolk, Va.

WM. A, GRAVES
209 to:223 Water St.,

Norfolk, Va.
Steam Sectional Marine Railway

Ship Building, Spar Making

AND CAULKING; MODELSAND
DRAVVINGSOF ALL CLASS¬
ES OF VESSELS FUR¬

NISHED.
SAW AND PLANING MILLS,

Turning, Scroll Sawing, Mouldiugs
and Brackets.

FRAMES, SASH, DOORS,
and all kinds op

mu

MADE TO ORDER.

Charles IL Ames
with

"Wholesale Dealer in

CONFECTIONERIES
AND

Fancy Groceries,
159 W. PRATT ST.,

Baltimore, Md.

ESTABLISHMENT
NOW HAS

Fast Prfsses,
AND A COUPS OF

PRINTERS
Second to none on the Peninsula, which
enables us to turn out FIRST-CLASS
PRINTING at CITY PRICES. We
mention just now

LETTER-HEADS,
BILL-HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CIRCULARS,

PROGRAMMES,
TICKETS,

CARDS,
TAGS, &c.

but beg leave to state that we can print
anything that any other similar estab-1
lishment can execute, either.in

PLAIN OR FANCY COLORS.
(Jail and see specimens of our work

and learn our prices, before you think of
sending to the city.

J. S. JOHNSON & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Twines and Netting.
Importers of and Manufacturers

and Wholesale Dealers m
Gilling Thread, Fishing Tackle, Wood¬

en Ware, Brooms. Brushes,
Baskets, etc., etc.

All descriotif ts of

Nets and Seines IV t de to order
Gl SOUTH STREET, (near Pratt,)

BALTIMORE, Md.

A.R.Titus J.L.Titus G.L.Fisher

PRODUCE-

"Commission Merchants,
154 West St.,

New York;*

Commission Merchants,
Boston, Mass.

GsFXo agents employed. Stencils and invoice cards furnished on aDplieatioa.

-Referby permission to-
Capt. 0. A. Browne. Accomac C. IT., Va.

John J. Hopkins, AccomacC. H.. Va.
A. T. James, Locustville, Va.

Spencer L». Fletcher, Jenkins' Bridge,Va

J. W. BEOLfGBTON,. With

J. J. FREDRICKS,

japping §0. 3

E^First class reference throughout the United States. The Chemical
National Bank, New York, or any the Commercial Agencies.

Robert G onr»on and Read Gord'on, Spe '1 Partner toJan. 1 18M
0. Huttox, Gen'l Partners.

^BMMMT&QRDÖN 4'
COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN

Early Fruits, Vegetables, Oysters, Terrapins, Wild Fowl, and all kinds of

185 Chambers Street, - - New York.
Shipping Number 46

J. E. HENDRICKSON & CO.,
General Commission Merchants

In Early Fruics. Sweet and Irish Potatoes, Garden Peas, String Be i ns
Poultry, Eggs, and all kinds of Live Stock.

222 North Delaware Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Money always deposited w:th their agents, Sslby & QonqiäSSt.
Oak Hall, Va., to secnre shippers.

Reference, any first-class business house in Philadelphia.

W. R. BYRD m C0>
Formerly of Accomac County, Va., '

"Commission Merchants, in {Early {Fruits, Vegetables, 'Oys
ters, Terrapins, Wild {Fowl, {Eggs, Poultry and

Shipping Letter,
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood street,

Baltimore, SWId.

ELLZSON« HARVEY, '{
PROPRIETORS OF

..II OLD RYE WHISKEY
testimonial of state chemist.

Richmond, Va., September 7th, IS78
I have carefully tested a sample of "Durham Rye Whiskey" selected

by myself from the stock of Messrs. Ellison & Harvey, and find it free
from adulterations. It is an excellent article ofwhiskey, and altogether
suitable for use as a beverage or medicine.

W. H. TAI LOR, M. D., State Chemist.

GEO. F. PARKER & CO., Sole Agents,
ACCOMAC C. H., VA.

UNION BOTTLING CO;
-BOTTLERS OF-

FOR SHIPPING.

<S'0 a Chartas
a. r. dealba, Proprietor.

C^SOLE AGETS FOR TIIE CELEBRATED BUDTVKIS BEER.

INCORPORATED 1S32.

Virginia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Of ItiGHMUNÜ, Va.

ASSETS.$557,000 00
INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND LIGHTNING.

Hale a Century in successful operation. Has paid hundreds of
thousands for losses in this State, and over three millions altogether.

All kinds of Farm Peopertt taken at lowest current rates.
Wm. H. McCarthy, Secretary. W. L. COWARDEN, Prest.

A. FRANK BYRD, General Agent for Eastern Shore of Vir¬
ginia. Office: Temperancevtlle, Va.

8 W. Market Street
NORFOLK, VA.

dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Window Crlass, Paints and 'Oils,

Window and Door Frames, Patent corner blocks, Stair rails, Balusters. Newell*

^? {Full Line of jBuildcrs {tlardware, See.

All goods received direct from factory. Any Eastern prices duplicated,]

Manufacturers of

No. 139 water Street,
Norfolk, Va.


